
 
The different discount types recorded in these terms and conditions accumulate in the manner shown in the table 
below.  
 

National Discount Day Offer  
*A National Discount Day offer is a discount offered across the country to all AA Smartfuel cardholders and AA 
Members at participating Caltex stations and which is higher than the Everyday offer but is not an Anniversary 
Day offer or an Exclusive offer or a Site Specific offer or a New AA Member offer. A National Discount Day offer 
is valid at all participating Caltex stations and is available, once only from 00:00:00 until 23:59:59 on the date 
advised by Caltex or AA Smartfuel in a promotional email and is subject to the trading hours for individual 
participating Caltex stations.  
 
When a National Discount Day offer is used in conjunction with an Everyday fuel offer you will receive the 
Everyday fuel offer plus the difference between the National Discount Day offer and the Everyday fuel offer.  
When a National Discount Day offer (which is available to all AA Smartfuel cardholders and AA Members) is used 
in conjunction with an Anniversary Day offer (i.e. provincial public holiday such as Auckland Anniversary day) OR 
an Exclusive offer (e.g. Birthday/First Swipe/AA Smartfuel Anniversary offer) OR a New AA Member offer OR a 
Site Specific offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer OR the Exclusive offer OR the New AA Member 
offer OR the Site Specific offer plus the difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day 
offer.  
 
If an Anniversary Day offer AND an Exclusive offer AND a New AA Member offer AND a Site Specific offer are 
used in conjunction with a National Discount Day offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer plus the 
difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day offer. You will also receive the 
difference between the Exclusive offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between 
the New AA Member offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between the Site 
Specific offer and the Everyday fuel offer.  
 
Caltex nor AA Smartfuel will be responsible for you not having received any notice by post, email, text or 
otherwise. An email will be deemed as received by you when it leaves the AA Smartfuel server.  
 

Exclusive Offer  
*A Birthday or First Swipe or AA Smartfuel Anniversary offer (“Exclusive Offer”) is valid exclusively to the AA 
Membership or AA Smartfuel card number recorded in a promotional email from Caltex or AA Smartfuel and is 
valid at all participating Caltex stations. This offer is available once only from 00:00:00 until 23:59:59 (subject to 
the trading hours for the individual participating Caltex stations) in the calendar month of the particular month that 
we send you a promotional email. If you receive two or more Exclusive Offers in one month, each offer must be 
used in separate transactions.  
 
When an Exclusive Offer is used in conjunction with an Everyday fuel offer you will receive the Everyday fuel 
offer plus the difference between the Exclusive Offer and the Everyday offer.  
 
When a National Discount Day offer (which is available to all AA Smartfuel cardholders and AA Members) is used 
in conjunction with an Anniversary Day offer (i.e. provincial public holiday such as Auckland Anniversary day) OR 
an Exclusive offer (e.g. Birthday/First Swipe/AA Smartfuel Anniversary offer) OR a New AA Member offer OR a 
Site Specific offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer OR the Exclusive offer OR the New AA Member 
offer OR the Site Specific offer plus the difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day 
offer.  
 
If an Anniversary Day offer AND an Exclusive offer AND a New AA Member offer AND a Site Specific offer are 
used in conjunction with a National Discount Day offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer plus the 
difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day offer. You will also receive the 
difference between the Exclusive offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between 
the New AA Member offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between the Site 
Specific offer and the Everyday fuel offer.  
 
Caltex nor AA Smartfuel will be responsible for you not having received any notice by post, email, text or 
otherwise. An email will be deemed as received by you when it leaves the AA Smartfuel server.  
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Anniversary Day Offer (i.e. provincial public holiday such as Auckland Anniversary day)  

*An Anniversary Day Offer will be valid exclusively to the AA Membership number or the AA Smartfuel card 
number (“Cardholder”) recorded in a promotional email from Caltex or AA Smartfuel and it shall be available for 
redemption by the Cardholder at all participating Caltex stations. This offer is valid for use by the Cardholder 
once only on the date advised by Caltex or AA Smartfuel in the promotional email from 00:00:00 until 23:59:59 
subject to the trading hours for the respective participating Caltex stations.  
 
When an Anniversary Day Offer is used in conjunction with an Everyday fuel offer you will receive the Everyday 
fuel offer plus the difference between the Anniversary Day Offer and the Everyday offer.  
 
When a National Discount Day offer (which is available to all Cardholders) is used in conjunction with an 
Anniversary Day offer (i.e. provincial public holiday such as Auckland Anniversary day) OR an Exclusive offer 
(e.g. Birthday/First Swipe/AA Smartfuel Anniversary offer) OR a New AA Member offer OR a Site Specific offer, 
you will receive the Anniversary Day offer OR the Exclusive offer OR the New AA Member offer OR the Site 
Specific offer plus the National Discount Day offer.  
 
If an Anniversary Day offer AND an Exclusive offer AND a New AA Member offer AND a Site Specific offer are 
used in conjunction with a National Discount Day offer you will receive only the Anniversary Day offer plus the 
National Discount Day offer. You will also receive the difference between the Exclusive offer and the Everyday 
fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between the New AA Member offer and the Everyday fuel offer. 
You will also receive the difference between the Site Specific offer and the Everyday fuel offer.  
 
Caltex nor AA Smartfuel will be responsible for you not having received any notice by post, email, text or 
otherwise. An email will be deemed as received by you when it leaves the AA Smartfuel server.  
 
All references to you and Cardholder mean the card number which is recorded on the AA Smartfuel or AA 
Membership card.  
 

New AA Member Offer  
*A New AA Member offer is valid exclusively to the AA Membership card number recorded in the letter from the 
Automobile Association enclosed with your new AA Membership card. The New AA Member offer is valid at all 
participating Caltex stations. This offer is available once only and is valid from 00:00:00 until 23:59:59 (subject to 
the trading hours for the individual participating Caltex stations) for one month following the date on the letter 
enclosed with your new AA Membership card e.g. if the letter is dated 10 September, the offer will be valid from 
00:00:00 on the 10 September until 23:59:59 on 9 October.  
 
When a New AA Member offer is used in conjunction with an Everyday fuel offer you will receive the Everyday 
fuel offer plus the difference between the New AA Member offer and the Everyday offer.  
 
When a National Discount Day offer (which is available to all AA Smartfuel cardholders and AA Members) is used 
in conjunction with an Anniversary Day offer (i.e. provincial public holiday such as Auckland Anniversary day) OR 
an Exclusive offer (e.g. Birthday/First Swipe/AA Smartfuel Anniversary offer) OR a New AA Member offer OR a 
Site Specific offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer OR the Exclusive offer OR the New AA Member 
offer OR the Site Specific offer plus the difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day 
offer.  
 
If an Anniversary Day offer AND an Exclusive offer AND a New AA Member offer AND a Site Specific offer are 
used in conjunction with a National Discount Day offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer plus the 
difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day offer. You will also receive the 
difference between the Exclusive offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between 
the New AA Member offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between the Site 
Specific offer and the Everyday fuel offer.  
 
Caltex nor AA Smartfuel will be responsible for you not having received any notice by post, email, text or 
otherwise. An email will be deemed as received by you when it leaves the AA Smartfuel server.  
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Site Specific Promo  
*In addition to the terms stated in a Site Specific promotional email from Caltex or AA Smartfuel the following 
terms will also apply.  
 
When a Site Specific offer is used in conjunction with an Everyday fuel offer you will receive the Everyday fuel 
offer plus the difference between the Site Specific offer and the Everyday offer.  
 
When a National Discount Day offer (which is available to all AA Smartfuel cardholders and AA Members) is used 
in conjunction with an Anniversary Day offer (i.e. provincial public holiday such as Auckland Anniversary day) OR 
an Exclusive offer (e.g. Birthday/First Swipe/AA Smartfuel Anniversary offer) OR a New AA Member offer OR a 
Site Specific offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer OR the Exclusive offer OR the New AA Member 
offer OR the Site Specific offer plus the difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day 
offer.  
 
If an Anniversary Day offer AND an Exclusive offer AND a New AA Member offer AND a Site Specific offer are 
used in conjunction with a National Discount Day offer you will receive the Anniversary Day offer plus the 
difference between the Everyday fuel offer and the National Discount Day offer. You will also receive the 
difference between the Exclusive offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between 
the New AA Member offer and the Everyday fuel offer. You will also receive the difference between the Site 
Specific offer and the Everyday fuel offer.  
 
Caltex nor AA Smartfuel will be responsible for you not having received any notice by post, email, text or 
otherwise. An email will be deemed as received by you when it leaves the AA Smartfuel server  
 
Example table (discount values may change at any time): 

 

Caltex Offer Every Day National Exclusive New AA MemberAnniversary DaySite Specific Total CPL

Every Day 6 6

National 6 4 10

National AND Exclusive 6 4 4 14

National AND Exclusive AND New AA Member 6 4 4 4 18

National AND Exclusive AND New AA Member AND Anniversary Day AND Site Specific 6 4 4 4 4 4 26

Anniversary Day 6 4 10

National AND Anniversary Day 6 4 4 14

National AND Anniversary Day AND Exclusive 6 4 4 4 18

National AND Anniversary AND Exclusive AND New AA Member 6 4 4 4 4 22


